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Beaver Camp Well Stocked --With Recruits .V Thye Wins Match . Yanks Are Favofed
tOopyrislit, 1921 by

.., Serrioa,
Intamatlaaal Featnre
lac.) By TadINDOOR SPORTS Action WillExpect Big

Things From
Jim Poole

Baker Alumni Call
Meeting to Uphold

Coach Ad Dewey
Baker, March 16 The meeting Mon-

day night at the high school auditorium
called by alumni of Baker high school
went on record as opposed to action

"Speed"; Martin '

Would Like to Be
On Beaver Squad

Kaata Maria, I Cal- -, March Is
Dsiisg his stay at Pawdeia, CaL,
where tbe Cblcago Cabs an tralalag.
Manager MeCredia of the Portlaad
Beavers was approached by "Speed"
Martla. the former OakJaad pitcher
with the remark, "Weil, Mae, I see
they're got ma tagged to pitch for the
Bearers this ; seasoa. : Well, that
aits me fine aid I will wla some ball

games for yes. I
Mac let Martla talk a while aad

than said, "oK 'Speed, rers
thlaks a lot of yea beeaase yoa bare
the right spirit aad he may carry yoa
all seanon, area thoagk ha does aot
call upon yoa to pitch, beeaase yoa
hare pep asd you're oat tbe re al-wa- ys

trying hard.'

? ' . ' S Go OUT' ''-- '

Ur t '
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Mark Smoker,
At Milwaulde

five contests on the MllwaukleALL- -

for Thursdav nie-h- t nramli tn
be real action-providi- ng features. Bach
battler is- - of the give and take variety
and knockouts are not unknown to any
of them.' - ' - ;l

Dave Shade' and Frankie Murphy, who
appear in the 10 round main event, are
ready for the bell. Both finished their
training and report themselves in fine
condition. Mickey Dempsey, who bat-
tles Soldier Ungar of Vancouver, wants
to make it nina straight ' knockouts and
ne isn i going 10 waste any urns going
after his man.

Freddie Anderson and Muff Bronson
are waiting for the time that they will
mix things up tn the eignt round semt-wtndu- p,

while Johnny Flske and Ted
Meredith will exchange- punches In the
six round special event.

The first number on the program will
start at S :30 o'clock, and tickets are on
sale at Rich's and Stiller's.

9 ..'.:..,'" '.

HONEYMAN SAYS HE IS NOT
RIiXTEIVINO MUCH SUPPORT

Walter B-- Honeyman, secretary-trea-s
urer and matchmaker for the Portland
Boxing commission, is rather put out
at the action, of one or two Portland
boxers. Honeyman reports that he had
a .bout signed up at a reasonable figure
and after he had taken the word of the
boxer that he would be willing to go on
an "adviser" took a hand in the pro
ceedings and it looks as though a switch
will have to be made fn at least one
of the proposed engagements for the
March 24 card In the Hellig theatre.

Karl France and Jimmy Duffy are
down for the nd main event, that
is certain, while Baby Blue and Eddie
Gorman tangle in the curtain raiser.
Roy .Sutherland's injured hand ' is in
such condition that he will have to fore-
go an appearance next week and . his
place will be taken by Harold Jones of
Tacoma, according to present - plans.

Coach McNeal 1 of the : Albany quintet
has offered to play three games, one on
each home floor and one on a - neutral
floor. During the season Pacific col
lege defeated Albany college twice, and
was the only team to win a victory oyer
them.

Hermiston, - March : 16. While playing
second base in a ; baseball 'game, Fri-
day, Ernest Carson, a sophomore in the
local high school, had the ' misfortune
of - having an -- ankle - bone broken, an
other bone splintered and a ligament
torn loose. The - cause of the accident
was a collision with a runner from first
base as he Was sliding, into second.

. Centralia, March 16. The Centrafia
high school faculty basketball --team will
meet the i Napavine Athletic club five
on the local floor " tonight. A short time
ago : the - two teams met - on the Napa
vine floor and the local quintet lost the
game by ' one point. The local lineup
follows: Bailey, center; Johnson, for
ward Rogers, forward . Madson. guard
Roaney, guard ; Buttery, guard.

Harrlsburg. March 16. (L N. S.)
Johnny Gill knocked out Young Joe Bor--
rell in the eighth round here last night.

taken by Principal Oeorge Mclntlre in
calling off the Baker team from partici-
pating in the state basketball champion-
ship game at Salem, March 12. Between,
300 and 400 alumni were present at the
meeting. Sentiment at the meeting was
In favor 'of Dewey, and his team, and
opinions were expressed that Dewey did
right and will make necessary explana-
tions upon his return.

IIosm Clutlks Up Another
Chicago, March 16. (IT. P.) Norman

Ross of the Illinois Athletic club es-
tablished a world's record for BOO

meters when he swam the- event in
6:44 2-- 6 last night. He clipped 7 1- -5

seconds off his old record.

ST. PATR1C ICS DAY
FISTIC MENU,

AT MILWAUKIE ARENA

THURSDAY, MARCH 17'
' MAIN EVENT 10 ROUNDS

DAVE SHADE
of Oakland

FRANKIE MURPHY
of Denver

Irish Confetti Barred. ,

Semt-windu- p 8 Rounds..
FREDDIE ANDERSON .

of Vancouver vs.
MUFF BRONSON

" of Portland
Both fighting "come-back.- "

Special Event S Rounds
JOHNNY FISKE of Portland

TED MEREDITHof Lo Angeles

4 Rounds --4
MICKEY DEMPSEY of Portland

vs.
SOLDIER KID YOUNGER

of Vancouver

4 Rounds 4
SPEED BRADY of Vancouver

vs.
FRANK TOPNOE of Vancouver

2500 Advance 1800
Seat SaU Now Seats

at on at Rich's at
$1.00 and Stiller's $2.00

Bring Along Your ShUlelah

Yanks Expect
At End of 1921 Campaign

BASKETBALL
CONSIDERABLE: . . Interest . centers

v-- i around the Jewish Boys' Athletlo
club-You- ng Men's Athletic club basket
ball game billed for the Neighborhood
House gymnasium tonight. The , Y. M.
C. A. quintet trimmed the J. B. A. C.
last month but the losers were in
weakened condition due to . tke . loss of
two players, claims the manager. The
contest tonight is for the 120-pou- nd

championship of Portland. A prelim!
nary match la slated to start ' at 7 :30
o'clock.

Manager Henry Blank would like to
secure one or two more games ' before
he calls it "quits" for the 1920-2- 1 cam
paign. His B'nai B'rlth Juniors have
been very successful, all things consid-
ered. He can be reached by writing to
him at 286 Morrislon street. , ..

Albanv. Or.. March 16.. Alban v col
lege basketball team has Issued a chal
lenge to Pacific college of Newberr
for a game or a series of games to de
cide the independent intercollegiate con'
ference championship of Oregon. - Each
team has won four and . lost two games.

Br George Berts

SAJff A MABIA, MAECH.1l-O- iU
Ike Wolff r ot the Joplia

rlnb, Westers leagae, la ea roate
from Portland to Join the Beavers

' sere. Details of tbe deal whereby
the former Jff.er.ea felffb athlete
comet to tbe Oregonlaas have aot
bees dlrlod by aiaaager MtCre-dl- e.

lsdleallos. are that Fred Cob- -.

aell aad Jack Brogan. pitchers, will
be releaited to Hpeas Kegina dob
along wltft Catcher Johtnos.

MARIA. CaL. March 16.
SANTA McCredle ha duj? up another
"phenom" for the Portland fans. The
latest atar la Jim Poole, the North Caro-
lina ' "tarheel" who Joined the squad
Tuesday morning.

In the Yanntgan regular content Tues-
day afternoon Poole, although he Jias
rad na practice at all. Btepped Into a
fast one for three sack.

It vu a healthy clout and would have
rattled the boarda on the left field fence
on the Vaughn street lot. Poole Is a fast
and steady fielder and is swift aa a bul--
let on the paths. Mae is tickled almost
to death with him and says. if the Port-
land fans are not going to forget all
about Iiw Blue he will miss his guess,
PATTOJT HTARRIXO

Hasen Payton continued to show Im-
provement in his work in playing and
there in every Indication that McCredle
will start him at short in the opening
game. Wea KIngdon has been stationed
at second In the practice games and un-

less Krug reports for the first week.
Klngdon will cover the keystone sack.
McCredle, however, expects Krug to join
the club before the club leaves Santa
Maria. ;

The' coming-- of Ike "Wolfer to the Port-
land camp means that either Messall or
Uenln will have to step to hold to their
positions. Wolfer Is said to be a comer
In baseball. The experience he gained In
the Western league last year ought to

.make him about ripe to break into the
Coast league this season.
PUT STUFF OJT BALL -

The pitchers are starting to put a little
sip on the ball now. By the middle of
next week Mac expects to have them on
edge. There Is a better spirit on the club
than that displayed last year at Ontario
and the players are alt anxious to put
themselves on edge.- - The regulars went
down to defeat before the Yannigans by
a 5 to 3 count Kallio and 'Nofzlger
pitched for the regulars, while Snyder, a
rookie who may be signed by Bill Speas,
worked for the Yans. The regulars gar-
nered eight hits and the Yans plucked
nine. " ' ,

Another practice game will be played
this afternoon, which should put the club
in pretty good playing form for the open-
ing of the four game series against the

. Colottd Stars Thursday. Pilletle la
scheduled to start the Thursday game on
the mound with Fisher on the receiving
end.

Iligb School Matmen to Tangle
Ten events are on the program for

the Franklin high-Washingt-on high dual
wrestling meet billed for this afternoon
in the Quakers' gymnasium. Bobbin
Reed is - coaching the Franklin Bquad
while Leon Fabre is looking after the
Interest of the Colonials. Thursday aft
ernoon Coach Louis Gallo .will send his
Lincoln high grapplers against the Ben-
son Tech contingent in tbe Lincoln gym-
nasium. - ;

EASDSfi

SINCE the time of the
Pilgrims in .Amer-

ica Easter has been cele-
brated by a new wardrobe.
Easter .means Spring. It
means a new lease on life.
Your new suit tailored by
us will rut new life into
you.' . i
"Tailors to particular people

MUFFMATWr
& COMPANY

Serosa Floor Medical Bldg.
BeU Broadway aad Park oa

Alder

66

Notes From the
Beaver Camp

By George Berts :

MARIA, CAI. MarchSANTA first real baseball of the. train
ing camp season brought out some inter-
esting: points in the make-u-p of the
young ! stars on the Beaver roster. The
manner In which young Payton han
dled himself at short and the work of
"Pep" Young at; second base was pleas
ing to Mac s eye. v

Payton handled four chances In ; the
seven-inni- ng game, two grounders, one
of which took a rather bad hop, and two
fly balls. : His ' throw to first base is
quick and snappy and he had the run
ners by several : feet. His form at the
plate was also pleasing.- although there
was not much; stuff at the ball.. He
banged out two hits.

- f , v:
Sam Benedict showed up in good style

on the couple of chanees he handled,
and he was the only one of the Rooks
to break Into the hit column.

Sam Ross rabbit foot must have
started Its work already. Sam bagged
two doubles during the game, both of
them going to left field.- - Despite a sore
leg.: Sam : showed some speed on ' the
bags. t

Ed Zink. the Nebraska hujier. Is very-muc-

overweight. But he plans to don
a couple of the old sweat shirts and run
some of it off ; before the end of this
week. i

Ous Fisher is mighty well pleased with
the appearance of some of the young
players In camp. Ous 1 a nrt-- - 1

judge of a player. He believes that Pay--
ton is a comer and also likes the loo&s
of "Pep" Young. j

Roy Messall lot Los Angeles may be
lost to the Beavers.- Messall signed up
with the Sweetwater,, club, having ac
cepted terms offered.;

Willis Butler displayed that he still
possesses his batting eye. Butler banged
out three hits in the first practice game.
two of them being clean swats.

T. ThyelTakes Two
v Straight Fa lis

From jEalph Grant
After Ted Thye had managed to secure

the first fall is 47 minutes and 45 sec
onds, the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club's wrestling instructor made short
work of pinning Ralph Grant's ahoulders
to the mat in the second encounter In the
main event at the Armory Tuesday night.

Thye used an arm scissors to punish
Grant f into submission the first time
while a combination arm lock and leg
hold forced the Pullman instructor to
spread out on his back in 15 minutes and
2 seconds for the-'secon-d time. The bout
was fast throughout, neither grappler
losing any time in working on his oppon-
ent. Every hold in the "book" except the
strangle, ' which . is barred, was used
Tuesday night and the fans were given
a thrilling time; .

In the preliminary j bout, Tom Grant.
Spokane heavyweight, worked 43 min-
utes and 45 seconds before he was able
to land Chris Pearson with an arm-scisso- rs.

Pearson, a veteran of some 20
years, put up i a game battle but his
young adversary was too strong and his

of added weight were too
much for Pearson to overcome. Manager
Joseph Rieg, who has promoted the re
turn of professional .wrestling in Port-
land, was well pleased with the turnout
and he plans on staging another card
early in April, i I, . . .

Davis Cup Arrives
In United States

(By VniTemal Service)
San Francisco, March 16. Crated

and guarded, the Davis cup, emble-
matic of the world's tennis champion-
ship, arrived i in - port Tuesday on
board the liner Sonoma.

The premier tennis trophy was di-
rected to the United States National
Lawn Tennis association, New York.
William Tilden H of Philadelphia
and Will lam Johnston of San Fran-
cisco made such an address possible.

Good Judge j

to Be at Top

to size up the Red1 Sox with o many
changes. The same goes for Philadel
phia :..-- t

FRANK BAKER ON WAY TO v
YANKEE TRAINING CAMP

New York, March 16. (U. P.) Frank
Baker, once the home run king of the
diamond, is on his way back to , base
ball. . r , r v. ;;w M
J After a year's .."retirement 4 the swat
sultan before the days of Babe Ruth Is
headed south for the camp, of the v New
York Yankees to try a come-bac- k.

There are those who, . from a , pre-
ponderance of evidence in the past, will
say, "It can't be done." Others who sat
at the ringside here the other night and
saw the ancient Stanislaus Zbyszko, close
to the - half century mark, conquer the
youthful Joe Stecher, a perfect athlete
and one of - the best wrestlers in , the
game, will say, "It can be done." ;

It's all up to Baker. If he does come
back, It may mean a toennant for the
Yanks." If he doesn't ne-wi- ll be just
one of those rather . pitiful spectacles
that the public looks at with sympathy
and wonders, "Why do they try?"

Last summer in Antwerp, Ted Mere-
dith, ne- - time peer of all the middle
distance runners and the holder of sev
eral world's records, failed pitifully in
an attempted comeback.

The ring is being cluttered up now
with attempted comebacks. - High prices
being paid to boxers is luring the old
timers back through the belief they Can
still earn some' good money.

CAN FRANCISCO, March 16.- - H.
kJ Kirkwood, open champion of Aus
tralia, arrived in San Francisco Tuesday
en route to England, where he intends
to participate in the British open golf
championship on the St. Andrews links.
He will probably play over some of the
local courses before departing east.

t J
Incidental Expenses

Furnished
"The 75c I save on each suit

5f clothes I bring' in .nd takeaway from here, for cleaning
and pressing," said a customer
last week, ."helps a whole lot
in taking care of my incidentalexpenses and, believe me,- - T"
appreclate it."

This customer is a city sales-
man for a local concern. He .

works on commission and pays
his own expenses. ;

Every man can benefit byaverage of 75c we save on eachsuit by eliminating the expen-
sive delivery system, and we

' very gladly pass on the saving '

to you.

14 Foarth, Sear Stark.

By Jark Veloek
1JEW YORK. March 16. (L N. S.)
XI "Everybody tells me the Yankees
and Cleveland will be one-tw- o. I hope
they are right, just like that,"

Miller Huggins, midget manager of
the New York Americans, sent this hope
ful comment to the International News
Service .today from Shreveport, , La.,
where Babe Ruth and-- company are in
training. ; f

"X am highly pleased' with the cfindi- -
tion of the' Yankees and the way they
are shaping up," Huggins continued. "I
think our pitching will be better'-tha-

it was last season, our batting heavier.
and the speed of the club as a whole
greatly improved by recruits. - I do not
believe we will suffer by having but one
left-hand- ed pitcher in Harry Harper. It
is my belief that the addition of Walte
Hoyt and Collins as second year men
will over-balan- ce that.
Ati WINGO "THEBE"
i "There's one young player in camp
who looks exceptionally good. He is
Al Wingo, brother of Ivy, the - Red's
catcher. As it looks now, he is sure-t-
be carried as extra outfielder. He is a
bang-u- p hitter and I believe he will
grow into i a real star as a batsman,- -

though "his fielding may not measure up
in proportion to his hitting as he pro
gresses. '
'"BjJb Muesel also looks good. Though

he just got to camp he has shown me
more speed and better fielding ability
than at any time last season, v He has
new confidence in himself and Is much
less awkward than last year. I expect
to fit him into the infield or the out
field in order to get the benefit of his
hard hitting every day.

"It is too early yet to tell about Frank
Baker,;, who will not report until next
week. However, If Baker plays third.
Ward probably will go to second and
Fewstev will be tried , in the outfield.
HUTH ALMOST HEADY

"We have a peppery young catcher in
camp in Hoffman. He looks great. He
hits the ball hard, too, and is the hardest
worker, in camp. ; ,

"Ruth's work is a source of satisfac
"lion. He is getting down to weight and
hitting- well,- - why 'mention it? I may
experiment with Ruth at first base. If
not, it will be Meusel or Pipp. ; If Pipp
shows enough aptitude as an outfielder
he may be placed In the garden.

"Bob Roth is showing plenty of class
as a hitter and Wallie Schang appears
to be as good as ever, r I think his catch-
ing, along with Hoffman's, will be a big
improvement over that of Ruel and Han-
nah for speed and hitting ability.
- "As it looks now our Infield, regard-
less of how it finally lines up, is going
to be much stronger than in 1920, with
bo many candidates to pick from. I like
Mitchell's "work and also McXally's.
Either ought to - make a good man at
second or third.
3TO XIHEUF HI3TTED

' "With a month to go before the season
opens, there is no chance at present to
hint at what our lineup or batting order
is going to be in the opening game. But
it will be strong, and the club as a whole,
I hope, plenty strong enough to win the
championship.

"It is too early and I have heard too
little about other clubs to attempt to
size them up correctly, : though every-
body tells me that the Yanks and Cleve-
land will be one-tw- o. I consider Cleve-
land our strongest rival, now that the
White Sox have been broken up. Wash-
ington and St.' Louis loole pretty strong
from this distance. Detroit appears to
be an experiment, with Cobb taking up
managerial duties, and it is not possible

f

rVAVE SHADE, California
I 9 battler, .who - will meet

Frankie Murphy in the
ten-rou- nd main event at Mil-wauk- ie

Thursday night. .

' J- - s r

Smoker Scheduled
For; Reed ITonight

Reviving a pre-w- ar "custom at ' Reed
college, a smoker will be held - in the
college : gymnasium Wednesday evening.
A snappy program of student "prize
fights', and wrestling matches will be
supplemented, by the appearance of Port
land- - boxers, Mackey, Rocco, Carson and
Stengle in exhibition bouts. ' Ted Thye.
middleweight champ in wrestling, who
nas been instructing Reed mat men. will
referee 'the wrestling matches. These
will bring together Ward Foster, 1923,
and Forrest Maus, 1923; Harry McCoy,
1924, and Anton Llndstrom, 1923; Mau
rice Howard, 1922, and Clifford Zol
linger, 192L

The boxing . matches promise excite'
ment. John Van Etten. 1921, who has
taught the manly art as a pastime, will
meet Daxrell Leavitt, 1923, a University
of Washington man. It is a heavy
weight encounter. : Howard McGowan, t
senior, " will defend his laurels against
Anton Llndstrom, sophomore, in a light
heavyweight set-t-o. Cecil Kelly and
William Stone, roommates in the col-
lege dormitory, will clash in the Inter
ests of Hood. River and New York city,
their "home towns." The boxing . pro-
gram will close with a lightweight bout
between Blair Stewart, senior, and Clin-
ton Wilson, junior. I Dr. Calvin S. White
will referee the boxing matches, and
Dr. A. A. Knowlton will act as timer.

The smoker, which will be a "stag"
affair, is bemg arranged by George W.
Clark-- head of the Reed physical .educa-
tion department. It culminates a period
of wrestling and boxing activities which
have been carried on alongside the foot-
ball and basketball activities.

Semi-Pr- o; Managers
To Meet Wednesday

Jack Routledge, X president ; . of . the
Portland Baseball association last year,
has called a meeting of the organization
to be held in the B'nai B'rlth building.
Thirteenth and Mill streets, ' Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock. The meeting is open
to all managers of semi-pr- o teams , In
Portland and: a complete reorganization
will be made.1' ,.,'-.- : vJ !:;

' To ay Volleyball
The Franklin high businessmen's night

gymnasium - class volleyball team will
meet the Young Menas Christian Associa-
tion squad - in the Franklin gymnasium
tonight at S :15 o'clock. Louis Gallo Is
instructor of the Franklin class, which
meet once a week.

1

. i Zbyszko Is Winner .

New .York. --March 16. (U.
Zbyszko. Pole, - stood

first in line today for a chance at the
world's wrestling championship. The
veteran earned the . right; for a match
with Strangler Lewis when he threw Joe
Stecher. former ! title " holder, with a
crotch 'hold and body "heave after" two
hours and fifteen minutes bf wrestling
here Monday night , ;

11 The same scnxpaloas care that '

11 v has made their passenger car
IS 'notable for economy is rarmng - '

. for .Dodge "Brothers Business
Car a reputation for low cost of

II haulage. .

II : The haulace cost is nnusualfy low

'

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.
II Twenty-firV- t aad Wachinrtoa Sta. T , ,

You may be Sure"

MOTORCYCLE RIDERS

you are getting full
for .your money

you use this class of
tobacco. s ! i

good, rich, real to-- --

bacco taste; lasts so long,
don't need a fresh
nearly as often nor

you need so big a chew
you did with the ordi- - .

kind. j

man who has used the
Tobacco Chew will

you that.! .. :

Put ufi in two styles

says the
That
value,
when

The

you
chew
do
as
nary
Any
Real
tell

'.

W--B CUT is a long fine-
. . . RIGHT.

r

' ' "SEE - - .

OTTO WALKER
and hu HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N break 4 World' Records
Showa aU tbli week at tke PEOPLED THEATRE Then see the aew 1121r s';--- ' models at the . - ,

MOTORCYCLE SUPPLY ; COMPANY!
t THIRD 8TEEET PHOXE MAI788t

cut tobacco i ?
;

CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco

3


